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ORBITER TPS DAMAGE REVIEW TEAM
0 FINDING 9
IT IS THE TEAM'S VIEW THAT ERE IS A GEN-
ERAL LACK OF AWARENESS OF ORBITER TILE SUS-
CEPTIBILITY TO DAMAGE BY DEBRIS -- THE SAME
APPLIES TO THE CARE AND CRITICAL NATURE OF
THE SHUTTLE ELEMENTS AND OPERATIONS PROCESS
,SO NECESSARY TO MINIMIZING DAMAGING DEBRIS -
IT IS ESSENI-IAL THAT ALL INVOLVED E.MPLOYEES,
BOTH GOVERNMENT AND CONTRACTOR. UNDERSTAND
THAT MINUSCULE LOOSE OBJECTS OR MATERIALS
COMING OF_ THE ELEMENTS WILL MOST lIKELY
CAUSE SOME -rILE DAMAGE AT TIE SPEED ENCOUN-
TERED DURING ASCENT
O RECOMMENDATION 9
rE IS REC_ THAT DESCRIPTIVE MATERIAL.
PHOTOS. VIDEO TAPE. DEBRIS SAMPLES AND O-II-IZR
APPROPRIATE MATTER BE ASSEMBLED AND PRO-
VIDED TO THE PROPER ORGANIZATIONS FOR DIS-
SEMINAl-ION TO TI-E]R EMPLOYEES - IT SHOULD
EMPHASIZE THAT THE TILES PERFORM OUTSTANDING
IN THEIR DEBRIS-FREE DESIGN ENVIR_; BUT.




1 X 5/8 X 118
1 1/4 X 1/2 X 1/8
6 HITS ON UB SIDE OF ELEVON
30 HITS WITH 2 > 1":
1 X 1/4 X 114
1 3/8 X 1/2 X 3/8
1 1,/2 X 1/8
1/4 X 3/4 X 1/16
1 1/2X 1 Xl/2
HITS ON I/B SIDE OF ELEVON
1 1/8 X 3/8 X 1/8
1 1/8 X 1/2 X 1/8
3 3/4 X 1 112 X 1/16
2 AREAS OF MISSING
TILE MATERIAL ON ET
DOOR LEADING EDGE:
2 1/2X 1 X3/4
lXlX5/8
1 1/2 X 1/2 X 1/8
1 314 X 3/8 X 1/8
PROTRUDING GAP FILLER
1 1/2 X 1/2 X
1 X 114 X 1/4
1 1/4 X 3/8 X 1/4
7 314 X 1 118X 1/2
Z
_= 1 X 1/2 X 1116




1 X 1/2 X 1/8
2 1/2 X3/4 X 1,/4
1 X 1/2 X 1/4




TOTAL HITS =, 153
HITS • 1 INCH = 23




1 1/4 X 1/4 X 1/4
TOTAL H ITS = 23
HITS > 1 INCH= 2
5 HITS < 1"
1 HIT 1 1/2" DIA,
6 HITS < 1"
350
DEBRIS DAMAGE LOCATIONS
4 CARRIER PANEL TILES __,r e_ D
PROTRUDING APPROX. 3/8"
(LOCATED DIRECTLY BENEATH / .._
FORWARD DOWN-FIRING RCS
THRUSTER)
8" PROTRUDING GAP FILLER
CAUSED SIGNIFICANT DAMAGE
TO ADJACENT WHITE TILE
1" X 1" BLACK TILE
CORNER MISSING






TOTAL H ITS = 15










- WHITE TILE MISSING CORNERS
- BROKEN/PROTRUDING
WHITE TILE CORNER







(ON BOTH SIDES OF RUDDER)
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ORBITER TPS DEBRIS DAMAGE
STS-28R THROUGH STS-40
NUMBER OF DEBRIS HITS
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MANHOURSIN tO00's 9,11 1046 813
ORBITER 3,52 357 264
TILE 117 _88 g8
SRB 124 J05 107
ET 4J 33 26
INTEGRATION _)0 236 2t2
OTHER 109 t16 120
FLOW 33R 32R 368
DATASOURCE:LSOCPi_ OFFICE
_$3 J053 t459 t874 964 1369 1t07
282 463 405 473 3/5 559 420
J36 25t 200 183 154 t62 167
133 ltO t17 94 84 t18 101
26 32 34 55 67 20 5J
238 207 535 B59 168 352 224
t39 12B 1t3 20B 116 t58 144






















































O COMPATIBLE MATERIALS (ON-BOARD. NATURAL)
O PROVIDE ASSOCIATED NDE (TOOLS/ANALYSIS)
O FIELD RF-_PAIR/_BLE TECHNIQUES
O PROCESS CONTROL INSTALLATIONS
0 BLIND INSTALLATIONS




10.3.3 Reentry Systems - Material Technology Needs
by R.M. Ehret, Rockwell International
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